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STENOGRAPHER FOR HIRE
Have YOU ever needed a record of your thoughts?

What about your conversations that are so witty and exciting?

Hello
My name is Emmy and I am a stenographer for hire

==>Stenographer (ste-nog-ra-pher) - that person that sits in the corner of a courtroom 
and types a record of everyone spewing their LIES

• Birthdays!                                                           
• Thanksgivings!
• Meeting your freshman roommate!
• Breaks-ups!
• Swim Practice!
• Difficult Conversations with your father! 

 I’ll be there for it ALL       

This could be us

-Emmy, Stenogra-
pher for the Stars

 

Stenography
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-Erik N, newly single

I think I’m dying and here is why 
There’s a tickle on my nose and an itch in my eye 
A caught lash could be possible, or perhaps a sty?

I’m feeling measly and mumpy, 
Just all around grumpy 

Jumpy and frumpy and bumpy and pumpy 

All of these things that I’m feeling is filling a portfolio 
Are you sure it’s eradicated because it might be polio 

Don’t call me a hypochondriac, I’m not Pinocchio 

You would not believed the colors i just yakked 
Or the smells or the taste or the texture, at that 

Too tired to clean it up, imagine the flies it’ll attract 

It could just be the weather, but I’ve been growing weathered 
Could you feel my forehead? My temperature should be mea-

sured 
Fuck a thermometer, I’d rather my head just be severed

I keep seeing my life pass by me in flashes 
The stress of my dying is manifesting in rashes 

Now my eyesight is going, soon I’ll need glasses! 

I’ve missed a weeks worth of classes, I’m so upset 
I’m in bed with a fever, sheets soaked in sweat

Who cares if its respiratory, pass me a cigarette! 

I suffer from attacks of series of sneezes
God seems to be ignoring my endless array of “pleases”

Why oh why am I subject to all these horrid diseases  

My head and my shoulder, oh my bones how they ache 
What I would give in this instance to shed my skin like a 

snake 
All my money, or my mother, whatever it takes

Believe me when I tell you, this shit ain’t no fun 
My ribs are bruised from partially hacking up a lung 

And I have this awful feeling that my time here is done

Stenography

100 West College
Granville Ohio
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Stenographer instead.

so Emmy’s stenography services,

yeehaw! her stenography

steno
Emmy

divorce

layout my wife never She never
supported my dream to have a small pool Emmy serve
papers

divorce.
Emmy and her

She has


